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Abstract ;

This paper examines the search and selection strategies of teachers
when retrieving information stored in a database concerning computer
assisted learning programs. It reports several experiments designed
to test the disembedding effect of the presence of keywords in entries
about CAL programs, and the influence.of teachers' cognitive style
upon their search strategy and their success at retrieving appropriate
information.' Results indicate that the presence.of keywords aid field
dependent teachers when completeing the tasks; The implications of
these findings for the design of computer software are discussed;
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'_Computers have the pdtentiaLto make large amounts of information

available_to users. Little attention has been givenivtexamining
individual differenCeS exhibited by novice computer users in seeking

information frOM a databate, and to the effect these differences have

on the information seeking performance and strategies of.users. The

purpose of -this ttudy, therefore. was to the examine information
seeking behaviour of novice computer users and to assess the extent to

which the provision of a searchaid hindered or faCilitated success at

information selection: In particular. attention was paid to the

relationship between the, provision of searCh=aidt (such as keywords),

cognitive styles of computer users (field dependence), and the
strategies used to determine the adequacy of educational computer
software for use in_teaching. _

This study dealt with the_ information search and retrieval

performance and strategies of instructors when required to access
information about COmOuter Attitted Learning (CAL) software_presented
1!orlline, and then make decitions about the match between materials

found and their apprOpriatehttS to teaching situations; Research into

information proceSting has focussed upon the aptitudes of the
searchers and their .interaction with the materials; Cronbach and Snow

(1977) pointed out the problems in searching out information

highlighjng searchers whose search strategies were hindered by being

forced to use a strategy at variance with_their intuitive strategies.

The_present study examined information search end retrieval
performance and strategies of instructors in the context -of CAL

selection in order that computerised information system design::

variableS:which match human and computer informatiOn processing may be

'identified, and more may be understood about the cognitive processes
of instructor planning when using CAL soft-Ware.

HumanComputer Interaction: Cognitive_ Factors'

A computer assisted informati-on system consists of three major

components: hardware. software, and the user. The interaction of.the

three components is one of the important parts of the system the

humancomputer interface._ As noted by Bo (1982), computers have _

considerable power for data manipulation; and if a database is built

efficiently, theV_Can store, manipulate _and retrieve huge amounts of

detailed information; but the user is far better at extracting

significant information. 'A goal'for system designers must be tO
examine the ways in which attributes of computer systems_can be

matched with human retrieval skills; esOecially the cognitive factors

which facilitate information retrieval;
Shneiderman (1982) has amplified thit message when calling for

systematic design. testing. and implementing the:user interface,

especially if the interests of novice users are to be_served.

While an.appropriate interface will not remove either the anxiety

or lack of knowledge of_noviCe computer Utert, it will make effective

interaction more probable;
Novice and expert_usert generally exhibit quite different modes

of behaviour (Moran, 1981). The novice usually is engaged in problem
solving activity whereas the eXpert is skilled in interacting with the

`?computer. InteraLtion, for the expert user, is a routine cognitive

skill (Card, Moran & Newell, 1980). Moran believes that the only way

to atin a coherent understanding of the user is to look beyond then

superficial featUret. of the computer system and consider the user ip

psychologiCal terms. He adds that the most promising approach may be

the applicaticin ofjnformation processing models which spell out the

mental operatiOht that the user must go through to accomplish given



tasks; This lead has been foll6Wed_Up With respect to computing

experience; To describe different leVels of computer-user __

sophisticatiohi_Schneider (1982) has developetra user taxonomyiand
identified levelS: Parr6t. Novice, Intermediate, ;Expert:_ and Master.

For Schneider eaCh_leVal is characterised by the_chunk size

assumed to be employed by the user, language scope, and_theegree of
generalization or abStrattiOh of concepts. This taxonomy -can be

conceptualised as a development_ of Shiffrin and Schneider's_(1977)

earlier distinctibn between controlled and automatic information

processing. Shridid&' has thus identified a useful means of_ ._

describing the different cognitive processes with which people of

varying leVelS of computing experience interact with computer systems,

Database
One of the most, fruitful areas for studying cognitive Processes

may be in database query; Given that users of databaSe systems_
reouire_manipulation languages for operating on the databate, Zloof

(1978) listed nine requirements for the design of user-friendly datt

manipulation languages for non -'programmers: _

1. Minimum concepts Teqdired to get started: simple operations

should be simple.

2. Minimum syntax: simple synt-Ak, .-feh for complex

operations.
3. Consistency: operations should have consistent semantics in

all contexts.
4. FleXibility: language should "capture" the users th6Ught

prdcestet, thus providing many degrees of freed6M in

formulating a transaction;
5. Not t&ititive: a small change in the query ShOuld produce a

small change in the query language expression.

6. Easy to extend and modify: views, snapshots and

reorganisations;
7. Minimum exception rules: uniform language_structure.

3. Easy:detection of errors: minimise possibility of error and

provide good error messages.
9. Unified language: same syntax for query, update,

definition, and security control.
This list represents auseful set of guidelines for the

evaluation of manipulation or query language design, but most factors

remain untested;
Several methods can be used to retrieve information from large-

.databases: menu selaCti6h, *dyWbf-d search special query languages,

and so-called " "natural'. languages Specificati(sn;

1. MenU_salettiOn schemes are-designed ;:rimarily for non-

specialist users - specifications of search requests depends

upon recognition. Problems with this type of organisation
include mit-match of word meanings and categoriSationS,
inflexibility and tediousness of use._

2. Key9ord systems search on user provided single words or

combination of words. Studies have shown that knowledge of
the cataloguing system and the contant_area_can be necessary

to the selectidn of appropriate keywords (Stevens&-
Shneiderman, 1981, cited by Dumais & Landauer, _1982)._

3. Special database query languages are very powerful for well- -

trained users, ut-are not suited to casual users.

4. Natural languages have the advahtago that a Specific query

language need not be learned by users. OA the other hand,

such languages are very expensive to develop;
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A continuing problem for information system designers is that
users' natural logic often differs markedly from formal logic (Braine,.
1978); It is difficult to design a database system around users.'
natural logic, as individuals are not always consistent in their
logic;

Cognitive Style
The concept of cognitive_style refers to psychologiCal dimensions

that represent consistencies in an individual's manner of acquiring
and processing information. More specifically, it concerns individual
differences in the_cognitive processes by which knowledge is acquired:
perception, thought, memory, imagery and problemsolving (Ausburn &
Ausburn, 1978). In particular, the field independent/field dependent
dimension of cognitive style, which has been thoroughly explored by
Witkin, Moore, Goodenough and Cox (1977), concerns the'ability to deal
with embeddedness in a stimulus field; Further.studies by Witkin, 6

Oltman, Raskin and Karp (1971) have revealed that field independent
individuals have more analytical and structuring abilities compared to
field dependent types; As put by Benbasat and Taylor (1982), central
to Witkin's theory is the contention that the ability to "breakup" a
configuration reflects not only perception; but also indicates a basic
approach to problem solving;

Cognitive Style and Information Searching
There are few research studies that_have_dealt directly with the

relationship between -field dependence/indepehdence and information
selection and use In an experimental_ study (Bariff and Lusk, 1977)
the -same information was presented to decision makers in -four
different report formats: tabular raw data, percentage data
histogram and ogive report (which showed cumulative frequencies).
These formats were reasoned to be ranked in increasing complexity;
The results showed that field dependent subjects' format preferences
were inversely related to increasing levels -of report complexity.
Similarly, Benbasat and Dexter (1979) found that field independent
subjects performed equally well' with aggregated or disaggregated data
reports in a laboratory study using a relatiyely structured inventory
-production decision making task. Field dependent subjects who were
given aggregated data reports had the worst average profit performance
among all subjects; - . _

These two studies indicated that field dependents_ both prefer and
perform better when the information presented to them is in relatively
untransformed, non aggregated -raw form. These findings are consistent
with Witkin's theory that field dependents have difficulty in
disembedding a complex figure_or .concept, therefore leading to a
preference for disaggregated data.
- In znother study again using production decision making tasks,
Benbasat and Dexter (1979)_ analysed the influence of field dependence
on the use of.a computer simulation model as a 'decision aid. While
keeping some variables constant, the decision maker could alter one or
more of the other variables in order to determine the effect of the

change do profit performance. Benbasat and Dexter predicted that a,
simulation model would'provide the ability to analyse separately -the
impact of each decision variable (or groups of variables) on-profit
performance. The simulation model thus provided field;dependents_a
means of isolating (disembedding) the, influence of single (or few)
variables from the more complex fivevariable set which determined
profit performance; The results indicated that field dependents,. who
performed substantially worse than field independents without the
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simulation model; improved their performance to the level of field

independents with the simulation tbdel, a result which is also

consistent with Witkin't theory:
In an extension of the Bariff andLusk(1977) study; Lusk (1979)

asked subjects to answer 6 nOMber of questions using data provided in

reports which ranged from tabular to'graphic in various- levels of_

complexity. the task required disembedding of information frcti

reports; Lusk_ hypothesised that field independents would perform

better than field dependents. Whilst this was found to be true,

however, the results also showed_thaeregardless_of cognitive style,

individuals using less transformed (less complex) reports performed

better.
In sumary.'the experimental evidence indicates that although

field independents perform equally well with raw or .

transformed/aggregated data; field dependents prefer and perform

better when they are provided with disaggregated data reports or

decision aids which -help in disetbedding the critical elements of

complex problems These reSdltS also support the suggestion of

Salomon (1971-& 1979) that particular cognitive skills can be

supplanted in_personS defitient in that skill: the case in point

being the ability of field dependent persons to disembed complex

information.
The present study focussed on the provision ofkeywords as a

searchaid and disembeddi-ng agent; F011owing the research- reported

above, it was anticipated that field dependent persons would perform

better when provided with keywords but that field independent persons,

would perform, equally well with or without this diSembedding search

aid.

Major Questions
Thus, the major questions of the study were:

1. Does the provision of keywords as an online searchaid
facilitate search and selection__ performance from a
computerised information system?

2; Does field dependenCe predict search and .selection

perfbrmance from a computerised information system?

3; Do subjects with different_ field dependence scores perform

differently when interrogating a computerised information

systeM_With and without the searchaid of keywords?

4. Does the pi-oVitiOh of keywords as an online search -aid

influence_ subjects' search and,selection strategy when

interrogating a computerised information system?

5. DOet field dependence predict subjects' search strategy when

interrogating a computerised information system?

6. Do subjects with different field dependencescores adopt
different search strategies when,interrogating a
.computerised information system with and without the search

aid of keywords?

METHOD

Seventy seven undergraduate students enrolled in Undergraduate

-College Education courses were used as subjects in this study. The

age range of these students was 18 through to 54. The mean age was _

29;6 and the standard deviation was 9.2. The sample was approximately

equally divided between males (N = 40) and females (N = 37). Whilst

approximately half were enrolled in an educational_computing class-0V
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=_38)4 most subjects (N = 43) "located themselveS on -the lowest rating

of a__five_point computing experience scale ranging from u!tittle tb

none to "regular Use", Theremaining.'Subjects placed themselves on

other_Oriintt (N = 13; N= 10; N = 6; N = 3 respectively) td produce a

positively skewed distribution;
_A 2 x 2 factorial designwith repeated measures over the

treatment variable was used in this study. The two treatment

conditions were with and without keywords; and field dependence. was

regarded as a moderator; variable. The experimental design is shown in

Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Each subject completed' two search and .selection tasks;in_all

cases the mathematics task preceeded the biology_task; Subjects were

randomly assigned to two treatment groups: mathematics task with

keywords (MKW), biology_tatk without keyords (BKW); and mathematics

task withObt keywords (MKW), biology task with keywords (BKW). The

observationS_tonsisted of ttOtet on a number of dependent measures:

number of releVant selections, search time; relevant selections -per

minute, proportion of multiple search requests and-search profile _

group membership. For the first five dependent measures a regression
equation was calculated with all covariates entered_into the model.

The covariates -were entered into a discriminant analysis to predict

search profile'group membership;

EXperimental--Mat_e_r_i_als
A database which contained some two hundred and thirty entries

about CAL programs was prepared. The pi-dgi-aiiit referred to in the

entriesntries were available on the same timesharing computer

system used for training and tettihg, and were-'selected from

commercially and student prodUted programs available on the system.

Each entry on the database had two possible display formatS: One

version displayed_ research number; name of the CALprograM; keywords.

and an abstract about the program; The other version omitted _

'keywords. 'Two versions of a query program which acceSS6-he database

were prepared. One version of this program allowed subjects to
interrogate each of the name; keyword; and abstract, sections of the

"database. This query program activated the display of:keywords in

each entry. The other version of the query program did not access the

keywords section of the database; and did-not activate the display of

keywords.

;Procedures
SUbjects_were trained in -the use of the query program and tested

in their class groups; In all; six separate,_ class groups whose size

ranged from five to nineteen were trained arid_ tatted. Each three hour

training and testing session took place in- subjects' normal class

time; All training and testing was completed over a three week

period; At the beginning of _each ti-dining session subjects were

randomly allocated a numbered, test booklet which contained _

information used in tra-kning,pactice examples; experimental taSkt,

response forms for tettihg cOmpUting experiments; keyboard expertise,

and mathematics and biology background; :There was also- provision -for

subjects to make notes when completing each experimental task.- The

test response formrequirod subjects to keep irecord

reclord_riumber,andinameofeach program calliginTiiienUMber, name and

comments about each program finally selected; Even numbered booklets



indicated thattubjects_used the "keywords" treatment for the_

mathematics task arid "withbut keywords" treatment for the_biology

task. Odd ribMbered booklets indicated subjects used the "withodt

keywords" treatMeht_fdr the mathematics task and the "keywords"

treatment for the biology task. .

All subjects received training in the operation of the computer

terminals_ and_ use Of the query program; Prior to moming_to the

tomOUter terminals the Group Embedded Figures- Test (Witkih et al,

1971) was administered according to the established protedOres of this

test, All, subjects then completed two practice searches, using each of

the treatment conditions; Assistance was given when required.
Depending on availability; subjects Chose to use iither a VDU (N = 47)

or hardcopy terminal (N = 30). Each subjectrused the same medium for

practice Sndexperimental,tasks.
The experimental tasks were introduced when all subjects could

satisfactorily operate the query program. Subjects were informed that

while all search information was beIng recorded by the computer, all

results of testing would be held in confidence and would not be

counted toward their course grade.
Once logged into the computer and into one or other of th-606drY

programs; subjects were prompted with "Search. List, Help or Ehd?"._tci

which they could respond yith S, L. H or E. The responte_E ended the

search; whilst H provided two "pages" (screensfull) of irifOrtation

abcidt each query program's operation; The response L enabled tUbjects

to "litt" either one or a range_of database entries by specifying -its

record number or a_range of recorded numbers. An example of the:last

response it "L 1-30", in which case the subjects would have seen

databaSe entries 1 to 30.The S response indicated the subjects

wished to undertake a search of the name. keywords (if ,allowed) and/or

abstract sections of the database. Once into the search subroutine._

were required to specify which_ section_ of the database they

wished to interrogate by placing an Ai KJ_ or N before each search

string requested. Each sekch string had_to be placed in _quotation

marks. Searches could be'combined with the.logicals and not and

"or". An example search request was K "mathematics" and A "additibh"

or A "adding" not A "fractions'. _

Following testing several subjects from each group were

interviewed. They were asked to describe the manner in which they

interrogated the database and difficulties experienced.

Data Analysis
Ste0Wite multivariate regression across the dependent measures

relevant §-elections score, search time relevant selections per,

minute, riUtber_of requests. and proportion of multiple requests was

estimated for both tasks with the subprogram NEW REGRESSION. of the

Statistics Package for the Social Stience§, The_predictort treatment.

field_depehdence.treatment by field dependence interaction; computing

eXperionce, keyboard expertise. Mathematics or biology background

(depending upon task),and_medium used_were entered into the equation

for both tasks; Nonsignificant covariates (F ratio p > .05) were

deleted from the model. _

Thus; the statistical model used for testi_p_gthehypoth eses was:

+ B X +BA + B_X + 4-BX
/ / 2 2 12 3 3 4 4 5 5 6 6

where Y = dependent variable for each task: relevant:
selections_ score, search time.; relevant selettiont per

minute, and proportion of multiple requests,

8



Xi main effect
X2 = main effect

= interaction
Xj = main effect
X4 = main'effect
X5 = main effect
X6 = main effect

for treatment
for field dependence
effect oTtreatMent_and field dependence
for computing experience
Tor keyboard_expertite
for mathematics or biology background
for medium used

Each subject's search_ OrOfilet (observed at two minute intervals)

were coded for-use with a Hierarchical group analysis program which

was deieloped by_VeldMan (1967) following the work of Ward (1963) and

Ward and Hook (1963).

RESULTS

Table_l presents means and standard deviations for variables used

in the analyses, in this Table, computing experience. keyboard, _

expertise -and mathematics and biology background were deriVed frOM the

instruments set out in the training/testing booklet.

Insert Table 1 about here

Table 2 presents means and standard deViatiOnt Of the two
treatment groups by criterion -means for both tatkt.. The overall means

and standard deviatioNs are 6.1§6 theWn. While none of the differences

between treatments are significant at the 0.05 confidencelevel
subjects provided with the use of keywords made more requests
(mathematics task: KW 4.71, KW 3.78; biology task: KW 7.57, 11 5.86)

and made more multiple requests (mathematics task: KW 0.35. KW 0.26;

biologY task: KW 0.38, Rt1 0.29). Subjects provided with keywords
made slightly_more relevant seleCtions in the mathematics task -(KW

2.24. KW 2.21), but the opposite was true in the biology taskJKW

2.13. KW 2.53), These results indicated that while some of the _

predicted trends are present; the provision of_keywordt alone Maket_nd
significant difference to the dependent variWet as measured_ in this

Study. They also indicated that there may rave been some tatkolated
differences in this study; In the biology taSk_SUbjettt searched
longer, made more requests but less releyant selectient per minute.

Insert Table 2 about her'e

Further examination of subjects' search .i-tuotts revealed t

when provided with keywo"rds fifteen tObjectt in_tat e tics task
and seven subjects in the bielegy task didildtffiake a keyword request;

These subjects therefore did_net_eX0-erietice,the treatment as defined

by this study. and when they Were removed frOm the analysis a
differe_ntpatte-rffi5f resOltt emerged. Table 3 presents means and

star and deviations of the two treatment groups by criterion measures

for both tasks excluding these subjects; In both :asks; those
subjects-_ using keywords made significantly more requests (mathematics

task:__KW 5.48. KW 3.78, p t .05; biology task: KW 8.03, RN 5.86,

p < .05). Fui-tho-, in the,mathematics task. those subjects who used

keywords made a significantly higher proportion of multiple_ requettt

(KW 0.56, KW 0.26, p < ,05). These'results indiCated that the actual

use of.keywords alone significanfI4influences_sub;j&tt' search
strategy, but does not significantly affect selectiO performance.
Further analysis revealed that those whO did not thako_a keyword search

when permitted in the mathematics task had significantly more

7



mathemat-ics backgroUnd; bUt this finding was not confirmed' for the,

biology task;

Insert Table 3 about here

Selection Performance
It was hypothesised tha,t treatment; field dependence, and the.

treatment by field dependence interaction WOul,d_be significantly

related ta the number of relevant selections made in both tasks.

The multivapate regression analysiS including those subjects who

did not use keywords when_provided,s6ggeSted that none of these

predictions could be accepted at the 0.05 confidence level. Treatment

and field dependence main effeCtt were not significant in the reduced

model: The firtt<rder_field dependence -by- treatment interaction was

also non-significaCOVariate_content area background was a

significant predictor_in both tatkt (mathematics task: B = 0;383;_F =

6;023 [4, 68], p < .05; biOlOgy task: B = 0.310; F = 4.205 [4, 69];

< ;05); Both variables alsO accounted for significant amounts of-:-

estimated variance of this dependent measure; 10% for mathematics

background; and nearly 6% for biology background;
Asiprevioushi'MentidhOd, fifteen subjects in the Mathematics task'

and seven subjects in the biology task did not use'<eywords_When

provided; Table 4, which SitIWS the reduced_regression model with

these subjects removed from the analysis.-confirms the treatment and

field dependence main effects were non-significant at the 0.05

confidence level in both tasks.. -The first order field dependence by

treatmentinter4;ttiOn was-also-non-significant in thitMadel. The

covariate computing experience was a:significant predictor -in the

mathematics task and accounted for 8% of the estimated variance of

this dependent-measure,

Insert Table-4 abdUt here

These results there-16rd ihdiCated that neither theprovision of

keywords or their actual Ute, field dependence", or the interaction

of field dependence and provision/use of keywords significantly
predicted the number of relevant selections made by subjects when

searching the databate.

Search Time_ _ ,

The ihultiv&-iate regression analysis including subjects who did

not use keywords when provided suggested that none of these
predictions,could be.:_rejected at the 0.05 level of ;Confidence. The

expected main effects and field dependence by treatment interaction

were not found in the reduced"model. FLirtheri'hdhe of the covariates

were significant predictors in either task.

The multivariate regression analysis excluding those subjects who

Aid not use keywords when provided suggested Very different trends_

(Table 5). The main effects for treatment, field dependence and the

field dependence by treatment interaction_ were all significant at the

0.05 confidence level in the redOced model for the mathematics task.

Further; the field dependenCe by trdatMentinteraction accounted -for

15% of the estimated variance for search time in this task,; _While

none of these significant effeCtS were observgd forthe biology task,

field dependence accounted for 00-oximately 7% of theestimated

variance of this dependent measure. The large- differential effect of

the treatment betWeen tatk$ suggested that those subjects who did not
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Make a keyword request when permitted searched for 'less time in the

mathematics task but longer in the biology task

Ihsert Table .5 about here

:
These results therefore indicated that in the mathematics task

those sOjects who actually used keywords when:provided to interrogate .

the database used_ significantly more search time than_those not using

keywords; They also indicated thati.n the same task field independent

subjects used significantly less search time than field dependent

subjects; _

The field dependence by treatment interaction for_the_mathematics

task was disordinal_(Figure 2); and indicated that field_dependent

subjects not Using keywords used less search time than those using

keywordS; and that field independent 'subjects using keywords used less

search time thah those not using keywords;

Insert Figkre 2 aboUt herd

Search Efficiency .,-'

The multivariate rogressidn analysis, including those subjects who

did not use keywords when provided suggested that none of these_

predictions could_be supported. The expected treatment and field

dependence main effects and interaction were not found in the reduced

model; The covariates computing experience and mediumused,were

significant predictors of search efficiency in the mathethatics:task,

and accounted for:15% and 5% of the estimated variance reSpectively.

The Multivariate regression analysis (reduced tddel) ekcluding

those subjects who did hot use keywords when provided (Table 6)

suggested that the field dependence main effect was significant at the

0.05 confidence level in the mathematics task ;and at-counted for 9% of

the estimated variance. Theexpected treatment main effect and field

dePendente by treatment interaction could not be supported at the 0;05

corifidehte level in either task. The covariate computing experience.

was a Significant_predictor of- search efficiency th themathematics

task and accounted for nearly 22% of the estimated variance;

4 Insert Table 6"about here

These results indicated that an increase in DEFT score
significantly predicted'a greater number of relevant selections _Per

minute in the mathematics task only when those.subjects_whoused__
keywords when provided were included in the analysis. Further, -field

dependence and computing experionceTfOgetner accounted fOr nearly one

third of the estimated variance in the mathematics task.

Number of Search Requests
The MUltivariate regression analysis including those subjects who

did not use keywords whenprovided suggested that none_ of these

predictions could be supported at the 0.05 confidence level in both

tasks.
The multivariate regression analysis ektlUding those subjectS' who

did not use keywords when provided confirmed that. none of the

,predictions could be supported at the 0.05 confidence level (Table 7).

The results; however; do suggest that treatment accounted for

approximately 7% and 6% of the estimated variance for this dependent

measure in the mathematics and biology tasks respectively; The results



also tenfirMfhat the covariate computing experience significantly
predicts the number of requests made in the biology task and that it

accounted for 7% of the estimated variance.

Insert Table 7 about here

These results therefore indicatcA the 4tual use of keyWerdS
increased the number of requests mace ./hen searching the database..

Complexity of Search 5.Nategy
The multivariate rogresSieh_iandlysis including those subjects who

did not use keywords wheh_OreVI.idek suggested_only the field dependence

in the mathematies task -(6 = 0.046. F = 9.180 [4, 67]; p '< .05) could

be supported at_the_0.05 leVel of confidence and accounted for
appreximately.17%_ef the ehServed variance (40.2_ .172.F = 14.550
[1._70]. p < .001) in the reduced model. Field dependence in the

----bielogy task accounted fer nearly 9% of the variance of this dependent
measure (4R2_= = 8.258 [2, 70], p < .05). The expected
treatment' main effect and the field dependence by treatment
interaction were -not fbUnd. Jho covariate computing experience was a
signifitaht Oreditter fer this dependent measure -in both tasks
(mathematics task: B = 0.110; F = 10.382 [4, .67]; .p < .05;. biology

task: l = 0.140, F = 16.330 [4, 68j, p.< .001), and accounted for a
fUrther 11% of the observed variance in the mathematics_task (6R2_

= .112, F = 10.809 [2, 69], p < .05) and 16% in the biology task (AR'

=7160, F = 13.495 [1, 71]; p < .001).
The multivariate regression analysis excluding those subjects who

did not use keywords when provided (Table 8) confirmed that field

dependence significantly predicted the proportion. of multiple requests

made in the mathematics task; Further; field dependence accounted for.
some 19% of estimated variance in the mathematics task and
approximately 8% in'the biology task. These._results further confirmed

that the covariate computing experience significantly predicted

performance in both_ taSkt on this dependent measure (mathematics task:

B =_0,012,,F = 7.112 [4. 521,_p < .05: biology task:, 0 = 0;132; F =

12.972 14; 61], p <..05) and that it accounted for significant amounts

of the estimated_ variance (mathematics task: AR = .109; _biology

task: AR2= .140). The ihteractioh term approached significnce

(0 = .06) fer hoth'tasks. The direction of this interaction

confirmed the hypothesised effect;

Insert jable 8 about here

These results therefore indicated that an increase in GEFT score

significantly predicted an increase in the proportion of multiple

requests made in the mathematics task.

Iea-roh_Reofiles
It was predicted that search profile adopted would be.

significantly related to the provision of keywords (treatment); field,

dopendence, and the field dependence by treatment interaction;

The searchprofiles of each subject were reconstructed by coding

the search function in -use at two minute intervals. For the purposes
" ._ . "of this analysis; the f6hctions ceded were

(keyword or abstract); and "Multiple search", Also___as_previously

described, each SUbject was grouped according to similarity of profile

using a hierarchical tigreOping teChnique. Discriminant analysis was

used to estimate the predictive power of the treatment; field
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dependent-6i and the field dependence by treatment interaction on

search profile group membership,

Mathematics Tatk._ Figures 3 5 present the search profiles of

groups identified as similar in the' mathematics task. In group 1

(Figure 3) the dominant pattern was ,steady decline in the proportion

who requested_ a:"gearch" over the first twenty eight minutes, Whith

was- "mirrored by a corresponding increase in the,proportion who were

tallihg programs. This pattern was slightly interrupted betWeen
twelve and eighteen minutes; when there was a slight increase in the

proptirtion who were searching -and a_plateau in the proportibh calling;
indicating some reevaluation of programs at- this -time. Further

reevaluation occurred between thirty six and forty_eight minutes for

some subjects; The remaining search functionsi:"lise, "name ", and

"multiple search"; were used by a small- proportion of subjects in this

group; about 16% were using the "name" funetibh at the two minute

interval; with,a decreased proportion continuing to use this function

for the first thirty minutes. About 11% were using -the "multiple
search" functiOn after two minutes and its use continued somewhat

sporadically for the firtt thirty minutes. The "list" function._was

used intermittently by_a small proportion of subjects over. the first'

thirty rinutet. Overall, this pattern indicated that apart front, some

late reevaluation, most. subjects in this group searched the_databate

in the first sixteen minutes and then concentrated upon calling

programs.

Insert Figure 3 about here

GrOdp 2 in the mathematics task (FigureA.) deMonstrated markedly

different search_ profiles to group 1; A higher proportion were

searching after two minutes; Pver the firSt twenty minutes there was

again a steady decline in the proportion of_subjects searching; and a

corresponding increase in -the proportion calling. This pattern. was

also interrupted by a small increase in the proportion searching and a

plateau io_the proportion calling at about eight minutes. However;

while there was a greater proportion searching than calling between

twenty and forty minutes,, the pattern suggested_most_subjects adopted

a continued call7searthjdall pattern. This pattern continued between
fortyand sixty'Minutes,bUt With fewer subjects swapping between the

"call" and "search" unctions.: The "list" function.was used by up -to

22% of this group for the firtt thirty ix minutes, and:again in the

last ten minutes. The "name" function was used intermittently
throughbUt this session, and peaked at forty eight minutes for 22% of

the group, "multiple search" was used by about 8% of the grouo in the

first twelve minutes, and -by 22% between twenty four.and twenty eight-

minutes. ovtrall the results indicated that similar_to_grbup 1; most

subjects in this groupwere concerned with_searcibingih the first

sixteen minutes;_ Howeveri_most subjects then adopted a call search

call pattern which; for some subjects, lasted until the conclusion of

searching_

Insert Figure 4 about here

The dominant featUre of the_profiles of group 3 (Figure 5) was

the extended callsearth=Call pattern which; for most subjects;. lasted

for the first twenty five minutes, and continued for_some_subjects

until approximatOY_fifty minutes had elapsed. The "list" function

was used sporadically for the firSt forty minutes: The "name"
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function was.-used continually for the fieit twelve minutes o0y; The

"multiple search" function was used intermittently for the first
twenty four minutes by a small proportion of this group; Overall;

these_results indicated continued early use of both "search" and
"call" functiOnt, but then a rapid cessation of searching in favour of

calling after about twenty four minutes.

Insert Figure 5 about here

In summary; these results indicated that subjects adopted very
different search strategies.when seeking information for the _

mathematics task; These strategies ranged from an early search then

call pattern ( roup 1), early call then search but continued
reevaluation of the information (group 2),and extended call7seM1144-4
call (group 3). The "name"; "list" and "multiple_search" functions
were used bonly a small proportion of members of all groups. It .iiat

deduced that only the members of group 1 adopted a conceptualtype-
search strategy. as they tended to first search the database and then
view the actual programs. Conversely; groups 1, 2 -and 3 adopted

search strategies that were characterised b:-3, more immediate calling of
programs found.

Biology Task. As with the mathematics task the search profiles
of groups were identified as similar in the biology task; The

dominant pattern in grOdp 1 was the rapid decline in the proportion of
subjects searching and a corresponding increase in the proportion
Calling over the first sixteen- minutes.

Group 2 in the biolOgy task again demonstrated markedly different
search profiles to group 1; While the proportion searching was alWays
greatest, many subjects oscillated between calling and searching
during the firstthirty eight minutes. -

Most subjects in group 3 'of the biology task adopted a continued
searching pattern for the first twenty minutes._ with Only a small
proportion calling during the early stages of this period. The

"multiple search" function was used continuously in thit time by
between 14% and 22% of the group.

In summary; these results confirmed the earlier observation that
subjects adopted very different search strategies when seeking
information fromhthe database used in this study.- In the biology task
the strategies-adopted ranged from an early search then call pattern

but with_continued reevaluation (group -1), continued search andcall
(group 2) and concentrated early ,tearch then call (group 3). Also in
keeping with_the:previous ditcutsion was the fact that only a small

proportion of subjects -in the biology task used the "list"; "name" and

"multiple search". functions available to them: It was deduced that
only the members of group 3 adopted a conceptualtygp search; as they
tended to first search the database and then view the programs found.

Conversely, groups 1 and 2 adopted search,strategies_that were
characterised by more immediate calling of programs found.

DISCUSSION

When those subjects who didnot use keywords When'provided were
excluded from the analysis.._subjects_who actually used keywords took
more searchtime in the mathematics task. This result suggested that
rather .than reducing the search time as predicted, the actual use of

keywords enabled subjects to -adopt a more comprehensive search-of the
database than without keyWordt. This finding therefore suggests that
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the mere provision of an online search aid such as keywords is not in

jtself a sufficient ,gUide tO study the manner in which peopile _

interrogate a computerited information system: Instead, detailed

records should be kept of the actual search functions used, and in

this way designers may be able to better match such systems to the

actual inforMatitin processing strategies of users; The use of

keywords did appear to facilitate a higher number of search requests

in both tasks, and accountedfor significant amounts of the observed

variance of the dependent measures; These trends are consistent with

results reported in previous studies;
A number of points need to be made concerning the keywords used

in _.hit ttudy. First, the nature of the'keyword_descriptors used in

each database entry was not known to subjects priOr to testing;

Several subjects reported that the provision of these descriptors

would have helped them to under-stand the nature of the database; and

thus expedite search request ftirmulation; It appears that to use the

keywords provided effectivelyi_Subjects first_had to establith the

keyword structure; This possibly explains the observation that when

completing the "with keywordt" task some subjects did not request a

keyword search;
Second; reviewers of aptitudetreatment interaction_ research (0g.

Berliner & Cahen; 1973; Cronbach & Snow; 1977; Tobias; 1976 &_1977)

have noted that the,freatments manystudies have varied-only in

minor details and thus fail to rely upon different types of

information processing. While the literature reviewed suggested that

the provision of a tearthaid such as keywords would fatilitate

differences in mental processing, the results suggest this may not

have been the case.

Field__ Dependence
While field dependence did not significantly predict either

search and selection performance or strategy--on -most dependent

measures used in this study; an increase in GEFTstOre did predict

reduced search time; increased number_of relevant selettions per

minute and increased complex'itY of subjects' search strategy in the

mathematics task; While the-se results suggested there'were some task

related differences in perforMance measures used in this study (which

were supported by subject interviews), they also indicated that field

independent subjects were better able to access: the database' _

There are several pdttible reasons why the expected field

dependence_effect_Wat not observed in more of the dependent MeatUret.

First; while the Group Embedded Figures Test was adminittered strictly

according to the instructions provided by Witkin et al (1971), a

negatively skewed distributionwas observedi__ Similar results were

reported by. Benbasat and bexter (1979 & 1982) and_LUsk (1979);

Perhaps the time limit for this test should_be reduced to achieve a

more normal distribution around the Meani__Another measure of field

Oependente (Hidden Figures Test; French, Ekstrom & Price; 976) was

administered post hoe to sixty seven of the seventy seven-subjects of

this study. Results of this testing_suggested a more normal

distribution (X = 19.448. SD = 7.548) than the Group Embedded Figures

Test for the same sample; UniVariate regression analyses using the__

HFT on the dependent measures of this study suggested an increased HFT

score significantly predicted an increase in the number of releVant

selections and the number of relevant selections per minute in the

mathematics task; and an increase in the proportion of multiple

requests in both tasks. _Therefore, the application of other measures

of field dependencei-§-6-ch as the Hidden. Figures Test; to infOrMation
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acquisition studies might_reVeal a more comprehensive view of this

individual-differ4ence variable.
Setond; previo6§ studies using field dependence to predict

information acquisition performance and behaviour have classified

subjects as 'either field_ dependent or field independent; The most

common basis for catOgoritation is GEFT scores 0 13 as field

.

dependent and 14 = 13 as fieldindependent; Such a classification
scheme has the danger of allowing within group variance to be greater

than between_ group_ variance. In the present study field dependehee

was entered into the.rogres_sion models as a continuous variable, thdt

departing from the pro0ously reported studies; Perhaps the less

significant effeCt of field dependence is explained by this

methodological_difference; _

These rosblts do suggest; however; that field dependence is
'worthy offurther consideration as an individual differehCe MeatUre_in

the context of the study of information processing behaviour of novice

computer users.

As previously noted; the only signifitehtfirtt order field

dependence by use of keywords interaction observed in this study was

that for search tiMe_in_the mathematics task. This result indicated

that an increase in_GEFT score fatilitated the use of lesssearch time
for subjects actually using keywords and an increase in search time

for those not using keywords.
This observed ihteradtibh suggested that when using keywords

field dependent subjects were able to adopt a more comprehensive

search strategy_than.When not using keywords; which is supported by

the fact that field dependents made less releVant selections per

minute in the_same task. While_thesame significant interaction was
not observed in the biology task; it is suggested -that with regard tol

seardh time, field dependence and the provision of keywords should be

considered concurrently in the design'of computerised information

systems.

Search Profiles
Previous discussion concerning subjects' search profil-rs has

shown that in this study the provision of keywords,_ field dependence

Or the first order field dependence by treatment interaction did not
significantly predict similarity of profile.

The results did, however, ihditate_that subjects adopted very'

different search strategies when accessing information from 'the

database used in thisstudy. The strategies ranged from a
comprehensive search prior to calling to the immediate calling of

programs found.
Post hoc Comparisoh$ between the.search profiles adopted -by all

subjects in both tatkt rovoaled'some similarities; In general terms

there was a Steady. decline in the proportion searching,WhiCh was

matched_by an increase in the proportion calling; with ohlY_a small

proportion who used the "list"; 'name" and "multiple search "__

fUnctions. ,In the biology task; however; the cross OVer:cif the

proportion calling and searching occurred at twenty_tWO minutes; some

five Minutes later than the mathematics task._ Further, there was more

evidence of oscillation between searching and calling in the early

stages of the biology task. _

These results' concur with thesuggettieh that the design of

database query programs_thedld be kept simple for novice users (Zloofi,

1978), 'a point supported by the fectan increase in computing
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experience score significantly predicted the proportion of multiple

requests in both tasks. Apparently novice users did not use the

variety of possible means to.interrogate the database,_ and only the

more experiented computer users tended to use the "multiple search"

function. The results also provide evidente to_support_the user

taxonomy suggested by Schneider (1982) in that Af a "multiple search"

is assumed to be an indication of chunk siieo_MOre experienced

computer users employed larger chunks when interrogating the database

used in this study While accepting thedanger of over generalising

thit finding, the extent to which computing experience influences the

degree to which users process_inforMatibn in a "controlled" or

"automatic" manner (Shiffrin a.Schneider, 1977) should be the-sUbject

Of future research;

Computi_n_gTExperience
The results from this study suggested that both database

interrogation performance and_stratogy were influenced by computing

experience; This covariate significantly predicted the number of

relevant selections, the number of relevant selections- per minUte_in,

the-mathematics task,_ the number of requests made in the- biology task,

and the proportien of multiple requetts in both tasksi_. In this study

the computing experience _measure was taken froth a self report

instrument whith required subjects to indicate_their level of

computing experience on a scale ranging from "little or none" to

"regular user ". Even though the database_OrierY program was designed

with novice computer users in mind; and all subjects received a forty

five minute training session and completed two prattite examples;-

those subjects who reported.a higher level -of computing experience

were generally more successful at the databatt interrogation tasks;

It is_tOggetted that more computer experiented SUbjectso at least when

compared to novice userso.were less concerned witterminal operation

and details of thequery languageo and were more familiar with the _

nature of CAL materials; It was therefore summised more experienced

users were able to;process information relating to tha tasks in a

manner akin to automatic protesting, whereas novice users adopted a

more controlled procetSing:approath.
This finding may be of importance tOthe:designers_of computer

information systems for several reasons; First, if such systems are

to approach their full_potential as information storage and retrieval

tools they must be easily operable by novice; irregular and less

interested users as_well as experienced operatbrt. This inding

further COfiCUrtWith the recommendation made by Zloof (1978) for the

design of Uter7friendly data manipulation languages for non7

prograMMert. Zlodf suggested that instrOttiOnt_and operations should

be kept very simple for novice users - apparently more simple than

those Uted_in this study; .Future studies might specifically examine

Zloof't criteria in the context of information acquisition by novice

computer users.
Second, if level of computing eXperiente doesinfluence the

infOrtation processing strategies adopted when interacting with a _

cOmputerisedinformation system_in the tanner-suggested-by this study,

then.educatorsshould perhaps give consideration to the nature of

introductory computer courses. Instead :of teaching computer

programming tethniqueso.there_may be value in the provision of

computer awareness courses which focus upon interactive computing

experience with a variety of existing information systems and

educational materials.
In either case, the - development of more comprehensive measures of
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computing experience based on the user taxonomy suggested by Schneider
(1982) may be a useful instrument -to guide: further evaluation_of this
finding.

Content-Area Background
Thosesubjects,who indicated more experience in mathematics and

biology made a nigher number of relevant selections in both tasks;
This finding indicates that the tasks set for this study. may have been
too specific for the sample tested; Subject interviews supported this
proposition in the case of the biology task; It also confirms the
view ofSage (1931) that the familiarity of searchers with the content
being searched is an important consideration for information system
design; %.

Within the structure of this study it. is further suggested that
familiarity with the content of the tasks enabled subjects to_
concentrate less upOn the suitability of materials found anddirect_
more attention to the operations of the information system. _At in the

case of computing experience discussed above;- it.was.summised
familiarity with the content area fatilitatedautomatic_as_opposed_to
controlled information processing. Whilst_highly_speculative, it is
recommended this conclusion be investigated by future research.

Keyboard_ Expertise
As defined by this study, keyboard expertise did not

significantly predict database interrogation performanceor strategy;
This was also a surprising result given that subjects varied markedly

_in_their-observedkeyboard-skllls;--and-the-fact that many-subjects
were quite literally '!hunting and pecking" their way around the

keyboards. Given this observation; and since-jlere has been
considerable recent market attention paid to "user friendly" keyboards
(0-g. Apple Lisa computers) it is suggested further research. might
examine more fully the effects of this demographic variable in the
context of novice computer users interrogating information systems.

Relationship of Results to Major Questions
At the outset of the study six major questions were posed.

1; Does the provision of keywords as an on-line_search-aid
facilitate search and selection_performance from a
computerised information system?

From the_results of this study this.question was tentatively
answered--in the negative. Despite subjects reporting the "with
keywords" task to be easier, their provision as a search-aid did not
affect database interrogation performance.

Furtheranalysis revealed, however, that those subects who
actually used keywords when provided took significantly more search. _

time in one of the tasks. Therefore; it was concluded that the actual
use of keywords may influence comprehensiveness of the search adopted
but does not influence either the number of relevant selections or
Search efficiency;

Possible reasons which may explain the lack of effect of the
provision of keywords in more-dependent measures -have been previously .

'discussed; In summary, it is possible that the_lack of -prior
knowledge of how kd;words were derived; unfamiliarity:with computers_
and accessing specific parts of the data entry, and the apparent,small
difference between treatments may have contributed to this result.
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P: Does field dependence predict search and_selection
performance from a computerised information_system?

The expected better performance of field independent subjects was
observed in terms of search time,_ search efficiency and complexity of
search strategy in one_of the tasks, These results suggest field
dependence -is_worthy of further study in the context of information
searched selection performance. In particular; search time And
efficiency of users might be affected by their ability to disembed
complex information from its background.

Several reasons have been suggested which may explain why. some
results were at variance to the results. of previous research dealing:
With field dependence and information acquisition; the most important
being methodological. Studies by Benbasat and Dexter (1979 & 1982);
Lusk 0979) and Bariff and Lusk (1977) have used field dependence as a
median split categorical variable; This study assumed field
dependence to be a continuous variable; therefore possibly reducing _

its statistical effeCt as a predictor:but avoidingtfie methodologital
dangers associated with median split analyses.

A further reason for the observed low predictive power of field
dependence may have been associated with the measure used in this
study; It was noted that results observed from the_Group Embedded
Figures Test were not normally distributed around the mean._: and it was
suggested that the time_limit of this test_might be lowered in order
to increase its reliability.,. _Post hoc analyseS using the Hidden
Figures Test as a measure of field dependence improved the predictive
ability of this measbre______

3. 'Do subjects with different field dependence scores perform
differently when interrogating a computerised information
system with and without the searchaid of keywords?

The results ofthis study suggest that the answer to this
question is 'a tentative yes. While the4rield dependence by provision_
Of keywords interaction did not apprOacqtignificance on the., lumber_ of

relevant _selections and search efficiencX; the analyses suggested that
the field dependence by actual use of kewords interaction
significantly predicted the amount,of search time taken_in one talk
and accounted for a significant amount of variance in the other. The

observed interaction suggested that the use of keywords_facilitated in
field dependehts the ability to adopt a more comprehensive search than
without. keywords; While this_ nteraction was not significant in the
other task; it could be that field dependence and use of searchaids
such as keywords should be considered concurrently by designers of
computerised information systems.

4. Does the provision of keywords as_an online searchaid.
influence subjects' search-and selection strategy when
interrogating a computerised information system?

The results of this study indicate that the answer to this
question is_no. The provision or actual use of keywords did not
significantly predict performance in terms-of strategy as interpreted
in this study.

5. Does field dependence predict subjects' search strategy when
interrogating 'a computerised information system?

The answer to this question is conditionally no. _From_the
results of this study; it was apparent that in one task field

independent subjects made more relevant selections than field

dependent subjectsi but this observation was not confirmed in the
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Other task._ Furthero_field dependence did not predict the number of
requests made or similarity of search profile in either task.

Possible reasons for the lack of a differential effect for field
dependence in moreiofthe dependent measures used in this study have
been discussed in Question 2.

6. Do subjects with different field dependence scores adopt
different search strategies when interrogating a

computerised information'system with and without the search
aid of keywords?

The answer to this question is no, The results of this study
indicated that none of the field dependence by provision/use of
keywords interaction reached significance in any straegy dependent
measures.

Conclusions
It would be invalid to generalise the results -of thit_ttUdy to

all information acquisiti:Cm situations. The experimental detign used
hero dealt with a particular class of novice. computer users WhO were
searching for a concentrated period of time. The type of database and
query language used in this study would only be typical of local
situations and not large commercial or public information systems.
Within the framework of these limitations the following conclusions
may be drawn.

1. The uses of keywords as an online search aid to novice
computer users facilitates a longer search timeand more

__comprehensive search strategy in one of the tasks in this
study. _

2. Field dependenceprediCts database interrogation performance
in terms of search timeo efficiency of- searching and
complexity of search strategy adopted for novice computer
users. In one of the two -tasks of this studyi field
independent persons took less search timeo _achieved more
relevant selections per minute, and adopted a more complex
search strategy than field dependent persons..

3. The use of keywords generally did -not interact with field
dependence to influence database interrogation_selection_:
performance or.strategyo but where it did field deperident
persons adopted a longer and more comprehensive search than
those not using keywords;

4. Novice computer users find interrogation of onlino
information systems difficult and approach such tasks with a
high level of anxiety;

0, The search profiles of computer users vary from an extended
search pattern before detailed examination of information
found to immediate checking of relevant information once
discovered.

6. Most computer naive peciple employ.Only the simple functions
of a database query system despite training.on the available
range of functions..

7. The level of users' computing experience influences both
performance and strategy adopted when_ interrogating an on
line information system. CoMputer naive people adopt a
simple search strategy, whereas thoto even minimally more
experienced with computers use the more complex search
facilities available;
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations
of Independent Measures by Treatment

Treatment
Group

TMKW)
1

(BKW)

(MKW)
2

(BKW)

Total

Cases GEFT C'puting
Exp.

K'boar'd

Exp.

Maths
B'ground

Biology
B'ground

38 14.24 1.89 2.19 2.92 2.25
(3.91)- (1.14) (1.12) (1.23) (0.97)

39 13.49 1.79 1.97 2.79 2.10
(3.43) (1.22) (0.93) (1.02) (0099)

N=77 N=75 N=75 N=74 N=75
77 13.86 1.84 2;08 2;85 2.17 -

(3.67) (1.18) (1.02) (1.12) (0.98)
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Table 2

ReSdltS_Of all Dependent Vbasures by 4

PrOVision of Keywords

Keywords

7 SD

Without Keywords

N i SD

Difference

t p

Nerall

X SD

%thematics Task,

Relevant Selections 37 2;24 1;34 38 _2.21 _1.65 0.09 .925 2.23 -1.49

Search Time 37 25;35 15.16 37 25.65 19.65 -7- 0.07 .942 25.50 17.43

Relevant Selections 36 0;14 0.18 37 0.13 j.14 0.42 .679 0 13 0.16

Minute
Nuttber of Requests 38 4;71 2;90 37 3.78 3.05 1.35 .182 4.25 2.99

Proportion of 37 0;35 0.40 37 0.26 0.38 0.99 .327 0.31 0.39

Multiple Requests

Ziodogy Task

Relevant Selections 38 2.13 1.36 36 2.53 1.18 1.33 .186 2.32 1.28

Search TWE 38 36.00 17.68 37 36.70 23.23 0.15 .883. 36.35 20.47

Relevant Selections 38 0.07 0.06 36 0.10 0.08 1.42 .161 0.08 0.07

Allnute

Number of Requests 37 7.57 4.59 3/ 5.86 4.0 1.69 .096 6.72 4.40

Proportion of 38 0.38 0.40 36 0.29 0.40 1.00 .319 0.34 n.40

Nbltiple Requests



Table 3

Results of all Dependent Measures by
Actual Use of KeywordS

Keywords

SD

Without KeywordS

N X SD

Difference

Mathematics Task

Relevant Selections 22 _2.50 1.44 38 2.21 1.65 0;73 ;470

Search Time_ 22 27.77 17.58 37` 25.65 19;65 0;42 ;678

Relevant Selections 21 0.16 0.22 37 0.13 0;14 0;76 ;450

/Minute -=

NUMber of Requests 23 5.48 3.22 37 3;78 3;05 2;05 ;045*

Proportion of 22 0.56 0.40 37 0.26 0;38 2;88 .006*

Mbltiple Requests

Biology T-654 k

Relevant Selections 31 2;39 1.23 36 2.53 1.181 = 0.48 :635

Search Time 31 36.26 17;84 37 36.70 2323- = 0.09 .931

Relent Selections 31 0.08 0;06 36 0.10 0.08 0,85 .397

/Minute-

Number of Requests 37 8.03 4,83 37 5.86 4.08 1.99 .049*

Proportion of 31 0.42 0.40 36 0.29 0.40 1.34 .184'

Multiple Requests

*p<0;05



Table 4

Reduced Multivariate Regression Model
Number of Relevant Selectibns

_(ExCluding Non Keyword Users).

for

F(df) p R2 F(df)' p

Matti emu tl-cs- Tak (4;54)

Constant 0.215- 0;015 .898

403.

Treatment - 0.132 0;005 .945 .000 0.005 .945
(4454)

Field Dependence 0.101 0.932 .339 059 3.851 .055

(2456)
FD x Treatment 0.010 0.007 .935 .000 0.004 .949

(3,55)

Computing Experience 0.352 5.058 .029* :080 4.950 .030*

(1,57)
Total R2 = .139; F 2.187(4,54); p= .083

Biology Task ,(3; 63)

Constant 1.854 4.490 .038*

Treatment 0.174 0;022 .882 .002 0.156 .694

(2464)

Field Dependence 0;035 0;449 .505 .014 0.937 .337
(1,65)

FD x Treatment 0.004 0.003. .960 .000 0.003 .960
(3:63)

Total R2 = .017; F = 0.355(3,63); p = .7a5

*p<0;05
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Table 5

RedUted Multivariate Regression Model for
Search Time

,(Excluding Non Keyword Users)

F(df) p A R2 0 F(df)

Mathematics Tas1( (3i55)

Constant 93.178 22.304 .000*

Treatment = 75.089 10.683 .002* .009 0.507 .479
(2,56)

Field Dependence = 4.298 11.396 .001* .020 1.172 .284
(1,57)

FD x TreatMeht 4.8.58 10.099 .002* .151 10.099 .002*
(3,55)

Total R2 = .180; F = 4.013(3,55); p = .012*

Biology Task (3;64)

Constant 56.724 14.930 ;000*

Treatment 0;038- 0;000 .999 .000 0.000 .998

(3,64)

Field Dependence 1;409 2.580 .113 .068 4.719 ;033*
(1';66)'

FD x Treatment 0.097 0.005 .944 .001 0; 081 ;776

(2;65)

Total = .068; F 1.554(3;64); p = .209

*p<0;05
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Table 6

Reduced Multivariate Regression Model for
Number of Relevant. Selections per Minute

(Excluding Non Keyword Users)

F(df) AF(df)

Mathematics Task (4, 52)

0.356 4.302 ;043*Constant

'Treatment 0;199 1.041 .312 , .002 0.146 .704
(3,53)

Field Dependence 0.024 5.183 .027* .091' 7.234 .009*
(2,54)

FD x Treatment 0.012 0..924 .341 ;012 0;924 .341

(4;52)

Computing Experience 0.069 18.882 .000* .227 16;171 ;000*
(1;55)

Total R2 = .332; F = f;468(4,52); p = .000*

BiolOgy Task (3,63)

Constant 0;016 0.149 .700

Treatment 0.035 0.279 .600 .008 0.526 ;471-:

(2,64)

Field Dependence 0.003 0.895 .348 .039 2.61.9 .110
(i ;65)

FD x Treatment 0.002 0.126 .723 .002 0.126 .723
(3;63)

Total R2 = .049; F = 1;070(3;63): P =';368

Ycp<0;05'



Table 7

Reduced Multiariate Regression Model for
_ Number of_Requettt
(EX-chi-ding Non Keyword Users)

F(df) p A R' F(df)

Mathematics Ta-s-k

8.908

(3; 56)

6.531 .013*Constant

Treatment 7.171 3.121 .083 ;068 4.203 .045*.

_ (1,58)
Field Dependence 0.224 0.988 .325 .016 0.988' .325

(3,56)
FD x Treatment 0.377 1.943 .169 .017 1.047 .311

(2;57)

Total R2 = .100; F = 2.080(3,56); p = ..113

Biology Task (4,61)

Constant 8.037 5.998 .017*

TreatMent 6;945 2.771 .101 .058 4.205 .044*
(2;63)

Field Dependence 0.201 1;153 ;287 .016 1.153 .287
(4,61)

FD x Treatment 0.341 1.374 .246 .006 _0;396 ;531

(3,62)

Computing Experience _1;001 5.039 .028* .068 4.683 .034*
(1,64)

Total R' = .148; F = 2.652(4,61); p = .042*

*p<0;05
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Table 8

Reduced Multivariate Regression Model fOr

Proportion of Multiple Requests
(Excluding Non Keyword Use'rs)

B F(df) p AR2 F(df)

Mathematics TAk (4452)

Constant 0.519 1;589 .213

Treatment 0.013 0.001 .977, .000 0.001 .977

(4;52)

Field Dependence 0.057 4.959 .030* .194 13;192 .001*
(1;55)

FD x Treatment = 0.013 0.187 .667 .046 _3;695 .060
(3453)

Computing Experience 0.102 7.112 ;010* 4109 :8.428 .005*
_(2454)

Total R2 = .348; F = 6;933(4.52); p = .000*

Biology Task (4.61). -

Constant 0;419 2.434 .124

Treatment 0.:144 0.176 .-676 .002 0.176 ;676
(4.61)

Field Dependence 0.022 2.088 .154 .075 6.034 .017*

(2;63)

FD x Treatment 0.021 0.800 .375 .044 3;684 .060

(3;62)

Computing Experience 0.132 12.972 .001* .140 10;438 .002*
(1.64)

Total R2 = .262; F = 5;400(4.'61); 0,=....001*

. *ri0.05



Group 1

Group 2

i1athematics
Tatk

Biology
Task

KM FD El FD 0-
3

KU ED 02 KW FD 04

KU = Keywords
Without keywords

'FD Field dependence
01 through 04 = Observations

Figure 1: Eperimental design
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Figure 4: Search profiles group 2: MatheMati6S task

(n = 13)
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